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a b s t r a c t

Microplastics are an emerging contaminant of high environmental concern due to their widespread
distribution and availability to aquatic organisms. Filter-feeding organisms like bivalves have been
identified as particularly susceptible to microplastics, and because of this, it has been suggested bivalves
could be useful bioindicators of microplastic pollution in ecosystems. We sampled resident mussels and
clams from five sites within San Francisco Bay for microplastics and other anthropogenic microparticles.
Cages of depurated mussels (denoted transplants) were also deployed at four sites in the Bay for 90 days
to investigate temporal uptake of microplastics and microparticles. Because microplastics can sorb PAHs,
and thus may act as a source of these chemicals upon ingestion, transplant mussels and resident clams
were also analyzed for PAHs. We found anthropogenic microparticles in all samples at all sites, some of
which were identified as microplastics. There was no statistical difference between the mean number of
microparticles found in resident and transplant species. There were significant site-specific differences
among microparticle abundances in the Bay, with the highest abundances observed in the South Bay. No
correlation was found between the number of microparticles and the sum concentrations of PAHs,
priority PAHs, or any individual PAH, suggesting the chemical concentrations observed reflect broader
chemical trends in the Bay rather than direct exposure through microplastic ingestion. The pattern of
spatial distribution of microparticles in transplanted mussels matched that of sediment samples from the
Bay, suggesting bivalves could be a useful bioindicator of microplastic abundances in sediment, but not
surface water.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

An unprecedented amount of plastic pollution is accumulating
in aquatic ecosystems, with an estimated 4.8e12.7 million tonnes
entering the environment yearly (Jameck et al., 2015). Much of this
plastic debris is weathered down into microplastics, defined as
particles smaller than 5 mm (Thompson et al., 2004), through
physical and chemical processes (Browne et al., 2007). The global
presence of microplastics has been well documented (Cole et al.,
2011; Wright et al., 2013), including in the stomach contents of
wildlife e recorded in more than 220 species (Lusher et al., 2017).

The widespread ingestion of microplastics by animals globally
has led many to worry about the risks microplastics pose to pop-
ulations and communities (Wright et al., 2013; Galloway et al.,
2017). The ecotoxicological threat from consumption of micro-
plastics is complex. Across the literature, some studies find adverse
biological effects, while others observe no effect (Bucci et al., 2020).
Plastic can be a physical hazard causing adverse effects such as
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lacerations and obstructions of feeding tubes (Derraik 2002; Gal-
gani et al., 2010). Although plastic polymers are inert, plastics are
produced with chemical additives (Teuten et al., 2009) and can sorb
additional pollutants and chemicals, such as polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) and other persistent organic pollutants
(POPs), from the surrounding waters (Hirai et al., 2011; Rochman
et al., 2013). Plastic can then act as a vector for the transfer of ad-
ditives and sorbed chemicals into organisms (Teutten et al., 2009;
Pittura et al., 2018). The dual threat of the physical plastic and
plastic-associated chemicals may make microplastics more toxic to
organisms upon ingestion (Rochman 2013).

Some species, depending on their life history strategies, may be
more likely to ingest microplastics. For example, filter feeders are
directly exposed due to their feeding strategy of filtering particles
from the water (Jorgensen 1990). Filter-feeding bivalves, such as
mussels and clams, have been identified as highly susceptible to
microplastic pollution (Mathalon and Hill, 2014; Li et al., 2016). In
fact, mussels are susceptible to contamination by other pollutants.
As a result, mussels are used as biological indicators for chemical
pollutants (Viarengo and Canesi, 1991) globally in programs such as
the US NOAA Mussel Watch Program and CIESM Mediterranean
Mussel Watch (Beyer et al., 2017). Now scientists question whether
mussels may also be used as indicators for microplastic pollution (Li
et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2019).

Building on the research conducted by Sutton et al. (2016; 2019),
which quantified microplastic pollution in San Francisco Bay, CA,
USA (herein after referred to as the Bay), we quantified the abun-
dance of anthropogenic microparticles in California mussels
(Mytilus californianus and a hybrid species of Mytilus gallopro-
vincialis andMytilus trossulus) and Asian clams (Corbicula fluminea)
from this same region. Anthropogenic microparticles, which
include microplastics, are anthropogenic particles smaller than
5 mm in size (Sutton et al., 2019). Other examples of anthropogenic
particles include dyed cotton, road wear particles and glass. In
addition to quantifying the number of anthropogenic microparti-
cles in resident mussels and clams, we also quantified microparti-
cles in transplanted mussels. These mussels were collected from a
marine reserve, allowed to depurate, and then transplanted into
Fig. 1. Bivalve collection sites. At the four transplant sites (triangles) depurated Mytilus calif
north of the Bay) were deployed in cages for 90 days. Bivalves collected from resident sites
squares). The colour of the shapes represents the suspected number of anthropogenic part
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different sites around the Bay for 90 days. Transplants were used to
measure the rate of microparticle accumulation. Transplant mus-
sels and resident clams were also analyzed for PAHs. The objective
of this study was to quantify and compare the abundance of
anthropogenic microparticles in resident and transplant species
across the Bay and investigate the relationship between PAHs and
microparticle abundance. We predicted resident mussels, being
older inhabitants of the Bay, would contain a higher number of
microparticles per individual when compared to transplant mus-
sels. We also evaluated bivalves as indicators of microplastic
contamination in the ecosystem.

2. Methods

2.1. Sample location

San Francisco Bay is the largest estuary on the west coast of
North America. It spans approximately 2575 kilometres and is
surrounded by continuous, dense urban areas. The Regional
Monitoring Program for Water Quality in San Francisco Bay (RMP)
has monitored the water quality of the Bay for over 25 years (SFEI,
2017). The RMP monitors contamination, including legacy pollut-
ants and emerging contaminants, and provides water quality reg-
ulators, policy makers, and relevant stakeholders information
required to effectively manage the Bay (SFEI, 2017). In 2015, the
RMP conducted a preliminary study of microplastic pollution in
surface waters and found the Bay to contain over 700,000 micro-
particles per km2 (Sutton et al., 2016). This study found the Bay to
be more contaminated with microplastics than any other body of
water in the United States; this work prompted a suite of studies to
quantify microplastic pollution in the Bay and the adjacent oceanic
marine sanctuaries (see Sutton et al., 2019). For this study, the sites
in the Bay where bivalves were collected and/or transplanted are
illustrated in Fig. 1.

2.2. Sample collection

Resident California Mytilus spp. (mussels) were sampled from
ornianus from the Bodega Marine Reserve (site not pictured on the map, located 45 km
were Mytilus spp. (three estuarine sites, circles) and Corbicula fluminea (two river sites,
icles (AP) per individual at the site.
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threemargin sites within the Bay in July 2018. The resident mussels
are likely a hybrid of Mytilus galloprovincialis and Mytilus trossulus.
Additionally, Corbicula fluminea (clams) were collected at two river
sites, as the water at these sites are not saline enough for Mytilus
spp. to inhabit (Young, 1941; Schrage and Cloern, 2017). Mytilus
californianus were collected from the Bodega Marine Reserve
(Bodega Bay, CA) and depurated in seawater tanks for approxi-
mately one month. During this time fouling organisms were
removed to minimize the potential transfer of non-resident species
to the Bay. The depurated mussels were then deployed at four sites
in the Bay (Fig. 1). At each of four transplant sites, two cages each
with 100e150 depurated mussels were deployed. The cages were
deployed at the sites between July 15th and 20th in 2018 for
approximately 90 days. The transplants were retrieved via satellite
GPS between October 23rd and November 2nd in 2018. A subset of
depurated Bodega Head mussels were not deployed (time zero
samples) and were analyzed for baseline microplastic
contamination.

At each site, four to ten individual bivalves were collected of
similar size and weight and were composited into one sample.
Three composite samples were collected at each site (with the
exception of Sacramento River and Pinole Point sites where n ¼ 2).
All bivalve samples were maintained below freezing until time of
microplastic analyses at the University of Toronto (Toronto, Can-
ada). In addition, approximately 100 individual bivalves from the
transplant and river sites were collected and analyzed for PAHs at
SGS AXYS (Sidney, Canada).

2.3. Dissection and digestion

The length and width of each bivalve, in the shell, was
measured. The shells were then rinsed with reverse osmosis (RO)
filteredwater before opening. The soft tissuewas removed from the
shell, rinsed with RO water, and placed in a clean labelled poly-
propylene composite sample jar. Polypropylene jars are used
instead of glass as KOH etches the glass introducing glass particles
to our samples. KOH does not etch polypropylene, and we do not
find polypropylene particles contaminating our samples or our
laboratory blanks.

To digest the tissue, we followed the protocol from Foekema
et al. (2013). Briefly, 200 g/L of KOH solution (20% KOH in RO wa-
ter) was added to each composite sample jar at a volume of three
times the sample volume (minimum 15 mL). Each sample jar was
loosely capped and left for approximately 14 days at room tem-
perature in a fume hood until all organic matter had digested.

Each digested sample was then poured through a 125 mm
stainless steel sieve and the contents were transferred into a clean
polypropylene jar. The sieve was sufficiently rinsed with RO water
to maximize recovery. The sample was filtered in a clean cabinet
onto a 10 mm polycarbonate filter (Sterlitech) using vacuum filtra-
tion. All parts of the vacuum filtration apparatus were rinsed with
RO water to ensure all microparticles were transferred onto the
polycarbonate filter. The filter was removed from the filtration
device using clean stainless-steel tweezers and placed into a clean,
glass Petri dish.

2.4. Microparticle quantification and characterization

Using methodology employed in previous studies, suspected
microplastic particles were extracted from the polycarbonate filter
(Sartin, Wessel & Sparks, 2018). The filter (containing particles
>125 mm) was analyzed for anthropogenic microparticles under a
dissecting microscope. The filter was scanned square by square by
following the lines on a grid sticker placed under the Petri dish.
Suspected anthropogenic microparticles observed were removed
3

from the filter and placed onto double-sided sticky tape mounted
on transparent paper. The suspected anthropogenic microparticles
were characterized by shape (e.g., fragment, fiber, film, sphere,
pellet, foam) and by colour (Helm, 2017). Only the first 10 particles
of each colour-category combination (e.g., blue fiber, black frag-
ment) were removed using tweezers and placed on the double-
sided sticky tape. The remaining were tallied, but not removed
from the filter. To avoid double counting, clear fibers were counted
using the black background on the microscope, while all other
coloured microparticles were counted using the white background.
All microparticles picked from each filter were photographed and
measured using ImageJ (Fiji project: Schindelin et al., 2012). The
longest dimension of each particle was recorded. The size distri-
bution of particles is illustrated in SI Fig. 1.1.

Raman spectroscopy was used to chemically identify suspected
microplastics (Xplora Plus; Horiba Scientific with LabSpec 6 soft-
ware, see SI 1.2 for instrument settings). Additional information on
the instrument and libraries used is available in Munno et al.
(2020). For each sample, including blanks, roughly 10% of micro-
particles from each colour-category combination were randomly
selected for chemical identification (Huntington et al., 2020).
Because we round up to the nearest whole number, this resulted in
chemical analysis of 193 particles out of 772 particles in total (25%
of all particles). Using KnowItAll software, spectra were matched to
commercial libraries from Bio-Rad, HORIBA and Sigma Aldrich, and
in-house libraries ‘SLoPP’ and ‘SLoPP-E’ (Munno et al., 2020).

Microparticles were categorized based upon chemical identifi-
cation results. Categories include plastic (specific polymer type is
identified, e.g., polypropylene, polyester, acrylic), natural (for ma-
terials such as hair, minerals, cellulose), anthropogenic unknown
(refers to a spectra that matched with a dye or pigment, but no
underlying material), anthropogenic synthetic (refers to the
detection of a dye, pigment, or additive used in plastic
manufacturing, but no underlying polymeric material) and
anthropogenic cellulosic (refers to a spectra where both an
anthropogenic dye or pigment and cellulose were detected). Par-
ticles were classified as unknown if the spectra did not match any
spectra present in our libraries. For this study, confirmed anthro-
pogenic microparticles include particles classified as plastic,
anthropogenic synthetic, anthropogenic cellulosic, and anthropo-
genic unknown. Particles that fall under these anthropogenic cat-
egories contain cues which indicate anthropogenic influence,
however we were unable to determine whether the particle was in
fact plastic. Confirmed microplastics only include particles from
which spectra matched a specific polymer type. In this study, we
report suspected anthropogenic microparticles, confirmed
anthropogenic microparticles, and confirmed microplastic counts.
To obtain the confirmed anthropogenic microparticle and micro-
plastic counts, we multiplied the suspected anthropogenic micro-
particle counts by the proportion of particles confirmed
anthropogenic and the proportion of particles confirmed plastic
using Raman, 0.78 and 0.24 respectively.

2.5. Quality control and quality analysis

In the laboratory, procedural contamination was minimized
during extraction by wearing cotton laboratory coats and nitrile
gloves. The lab also has a 24-h HEPA filter system to reduce the
potential for cross contamination from the deposition of airborne
microparticles. All bivalves, glassware, and tools used in extraction
were rinsed with ROwater three times. The area used for dissection
was cleaned prior to use, and glassware was covered with
aluminum foil when not in use. The filtration process occurred in a
clean cabinet where contamination is minimized. To account for
procedural contamination, one blank (RO water) was run every 10
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samples and treated as a normal sample. Lab blanks were collected
three times during mussel extraction and once during clam
extraction. Clam extraction occurred several months after mussel
extraction and therefore had its own blank. The mussel samples
were blank corrected by colour-category combination, which was
an average of the three lab blanks collected during mussel extrac-
tion. The clam samples were blank corrected by colour-category
combination from the one lab blank taken during clam extrac-
tion. Moreover, transplant mussels were also corrected to account
for initial microparticle contamination by subtracting the time zero
sample average, also by colour-category combination. The time zero
sample was first blank subtracted with the lab blank to control for
procedural lab contamination, to ensure the count only reflected
any initial particles in the mussels that may not have been removed
through depuration. The colour distribution of the particles in the
blanks and time zero samples is illustrated in SI Fig. 1.3. A subset of
particles from the blanks and time zero samples were analyzed for
chemical identity using Raman spectroscopy, and the particle
identities are shown in SI Fig. 1.4.

2.6. PAH extraction and analysis

PAH analysis was performed by SGS AXYS using high resolution
gas chromatography and low-resolution mass spectrometry
(HRGC/LMRS) following SGS AXYS Method MLA-021: Analytical
Method for Determination of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
(PAH), Alkylated Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Alkanes.
Concentrations of 66 PAHs (analytes listed in SI Table 1.5) were
measured in bivalves from six sites total: three estuarine transplant
mussel sites, two resident clam sites, and the time zero mussels.
The total PAH concentrations were obtained by summing the
concentrations of all 66 reported PAHs at each site, with non-
detects reported as 0. In addition to the sum of the PAHs, we
were also interested in the PAHs identified as the 16 priority PAHs
by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), due to their
potential toxicity in humans and other organisms and their
persistence and prevalence in the environment (Hussar et al.,
2012). The analytes identified as priority PAHs can be found in SI
1.5 and SI Table 1.5. For individual PAHs, field concentrations were
blank subtracted if the analytewas detected in the lab blank (44 out
of 66 analytes).

2.7. Data analysis

We estimated the quantity of microparticles per individual by
dividing the total number of particles in a composite by the number
of individuals in that composite sample. To test if there was a sig-
nificant difference in the mean number of microparticles per in-
dividual between resident and transplant samples, we conducted
Table 1
Average number of suspected anthropogenic microparticles (AP), confirmed anthropoge
per individual at each site. Confirmed anthropogenic microparticles were identified by R
Raman spectroscopy to be plastic. For each site, n refers to the number of composite sampl

Sample type
Site Suspected AP/in

Mean ± S.D.

Resident clams Sacramento River (n ¼ 2) 1.7 ± 1.6
San Joaquin River (n ¼ 3) 0.9 ± 0.6

Resident mussels Berkeley Marina (n ¼ 3) 2.4 ± 1.3
Coyote Point (n ¼ 3) 4.5 ± 2.3
Loch Lomond (n ¼ 3) 5.0 ± 3.5

Transplant mussels Coyote Creek (n ¼ 3) 8.7 ± 3.0
Pinole Point (n ¼ 2) 1.8 ± 1.2
Redwood Creek (n ¼ 3) 8.6 ± 1.5
Yerba Buena Island (n ¼ 3) 4.9 ± 1.7
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an independent sample t-test. We performed a 1-factor ANOVA
with Tukey’s post-hoc test to account for any site-specific differ-
ences for all bivalves (n ¼ 3 except for Sacramento River and Pinole
Point, for which n ¼ 2). We used linear regression to determine if
there was a correlation between the amount of microparticles and
the concentration of PAHs in transplant mussels and clams. We
compared microparticle abundance to the sum concentration of all
PAHs, the sum concentration of priority PAHs, and each individual
PAH. The regressions were run with the average abundance of
microparticles in transplant mussels and clams because the PAH
concentrations were only determined for one composite sample of
organisms per site. As such, the results should be interpreted with
an abundance of caution. All statistical tests were performed in R
studio, version 1.2.5003.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Quantity and characterization of microparticles in bivalves

Suspected anthropogenic microparticles were found in all
bivalve samples from all sites within the Bay (Table 1). We found
between 0.9 and 8.7 suspected anthropogenic microparticles per
individual, which is consistent with other research quantifying
microplastics in bivalves (e.g., Davidson and Dundas, 2016; Qu et al.,
2018). Of the 25% of total particles that underwent Raman analysis,
40% were confirmed anthropogenic cellulosic, 24% were confirmed
plastic, 14% were confirmed anthropogenic unknown, 11% were
natural, and 11% were unknown (Fig. 2A). Of the 24% confirmed
plastic, we identified a range of polymer types, themost common of
which were acrylic, cellulose acetate, and polyester (Fig. 2B).
Overall, 78% of the particles analyzed were anthropogenic. Some of
these were cotton or other dyed natural materials. For others, the
presence of dyes overwhelmed the spectra and made it difficult to
confirm material composition. This resulted in many particles only
identifiable as anthropogenic unknown.

Resident bivalves (mussels and clams) contained an average of
3.0 ± 2.4 particles per individual; mussels contained an average of
4.0 ± 2.5 particles per individual, while clams contained an average
of 1.2 ± 1.0 (Table 1). The confirmed anthropogenic microparticle
count andmicroplastic count for resident bivalves, based on Raman
spectroscopy, was 2.2 ± 1.9 anthropogenic microparticles and
0.7 ± 0.6 microplastics per individual, respectively. For mussels, the
average confirmed anthropogenic microparticle count per indi-
vidual was 3.1 ± 1.9, and the average confirmed microplastic count
per individual was 0.9 ± 0.6. For clams, the average confirmed
anthropogenic microparticle count per individual was 0.9 ± 0.8,
and the average confirmed microplastic count per individual was
0.3 þ 0.2. It is unclear if the quantity of microparticles per indi-
vidual observed reflects differences in rates of ingestion and/or
nic microparticles, and confirmed microplastics (MP) with standard deviation (S.D.)
aman spectroscopy to be of anthropogenic origin. Microplastics were confirmed by
es per site, where each composite sample was composed of 4e10 individual bivalves.

dividual Confirmed AP/individual Confirmed MP/individual

Mean ± S.D. Mean ± S.D.

1.3 ± 1.3 0.4 ± 0.4
0.7 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 1.0 0.6 ± 0.3
3.5 ± 1.7 1.1 ± 0.5
3.9 ± 2.7 1.2 ± 0.8
6.8 ± 2.4 2.1 ± 0.7
1.3 ± 0.9 0.4 ± 0.3
6.7 ± 1.2 2.1 ± 0.4
3.8 ± 1.3 1.2 ± 0.4



Fig. 2. Characterizations of the subset of suspected anthropogenic microparticles from bivalves (residents and transplants) analyzed by Raman spectroscopy (N ¼ 193) and the
characterizations (polymer types) of the particles which were identified as plastic by spectroscopy (N ¼ 46).
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egestion between the species, or differences in location, as the
species were collected from different locations in the Bay. Mussels
were collected largely off docks in enclosed bays in close proximity
to land, while clams were collected in rivers which have very high
flow rates and therefore high dilution. Size is an additional factor, as
clams were much smaller than the mussels.

Fibers were the most dominant morphology observed in both
resident mussels and clams, accounting for over 96% of all particles
(Fig. 3). Films, fragments, and spheres were also observed. The high
Fig. 3. A stacked bar chart illustrating the shape categories (fiber, film, fragment,
sphere) of suspected anthropogenic particles found in bivalves at each site. Each bar
shows the total suspected anthropogenic particles for all replicates (n ¼ 3 except for
Pinole Point and Sacramento River where n ¼ 2).

5

percentage of fibers could indicate a selective accumulation of this
morphology, as other morphologies observed in low or zero
abundance in bivalves were found in other environmental samples
from the Bay (Sutton et al., 2019). Future studies should test this
hypothesis. In addition to environmental factors such as exposure
concentration and duration, the number and morphologies of
particles in an organism will depend on the ease of ingestion and
the ease of egestion of the particle. Fibers were likely the most
dominant morphology observed in bivalves because their high
aspect ratio allows for easy ingestion, but more difficult egestion
compared to other morphologies (Ward et al., 2019). Fibers were
also a dominant morphology found in sediment, surface water, and
fish samples from the Bay (Sutton et al., 2019). In small prey fish,
which occupy similar niches as some of the mussels (Bay margins),
86% of the total particles were fibers.

At the end of the 90-day period, transplant mussels contained
an average of 6.4 ± 3.3 suspected anthropogenic microparticles per
individual (Table 1). The average confirmed anthropogenic micro-
particle count was 5.0 ± 2.1, and the average confirmedmicroplastic
count was 1.5 ± 0.8 per individual. Again, fibers were the most
dominant morphology observed (>96%) (Fig. 3). Fragments and
films were also observed in transplant mussels.

We predicted resident mussels, having inhabited the Bay for a
longer time, would have contained a higher quantity of micropar-
ticles per individual when compared to transplants. We observed
no significant difference in the average quantity of microparticles
per individual (p ¼ 0.07). We must note that the resident and
transplant mussels are not directly comparable, as the sampling
locations were not paired (see Fig. 1), and thus locations differed
between the two sample types. Although the species differed be-
tween resident and transplant mussels, there are no major differ-
ences in feeding behaviour. To accurately compare accumulation
rates between residents and transplants, transplants would need to
be deployed at sites that residents inhabit and be collected simul-
taneously, and the same species of bivalve should be used.

3.2. Site-specific differences of bivalve samples

We observed that resident and transplant bivalves contained
similar quantities of microparticles per individual. However, there
was evident variation in quantities of microparticles per individual
observed by site (Figs. 1 and 4). We found a statistically significant



Fig. 4. Average amount plus or minus standard deviation of suspected anthropogenic microparticles per individual observed for resident (pink and green) and transplant (blue)
bivalve sites. A one-factor ANOVA tested the differences among sites, and the letters denote which sites are significantly different. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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difference between sites (p ¼ 0.002). The highest quantities of
suspected anthropogenic microparticles were observed in Coyote
Creek (8.7 ± 3.0 microparticles per individual), located in the Lower
South Bay, and Redwood Creek (8.6 ± 1.5 microparticles per indi-
vidual), located in the South Bay. As the majority of freshwater
flows into the Bay from the San Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers in
the north, the southern parts of the Bay receive less flushing
(McCulloch et al., 1970; Conomos et al., 1985), which could result in
higher quantities of plastics per individual in these southern loca-
tions. In the northern Central Bay, where plentiful flushing occurs,
we observed the lowest average quantities of microparticles per
individual for mussels (Pinole Point, 1.8 ± 1.2 particles per indi-
vidual). The clams also had low quantities of microparticles per
individual at both river sites, Sacramento (1.7± 1.6) and San Joaquin
(0.9 ± 0.6). Site may not be the only reason for the differences
observed between rivers and estuarine sites; river clams have a
much smaller body size and may filter less total water per day
compared to mussels, and also utilize both deposit feeding and
filter feeding strategies (Way et al., 1990). The three Central sites
(BerkeleyMarina, Loch Lomond, Yerba Buena Island) had quantities
of microparticles per individual in the middle range, further sup-
porting the hypothesis that the water flushing throughout the Bay
may contribute to the varying abundances observed in bivalves
from different sites. Our results indicate generally increasing
microplastic quantities per individual moving from North to South
Bay sites. This suggests that species situated in areas with less water
flushing/movement may be more likely to ingest microplastics, as
microplastics can accumulate in these areas.
6

3.3. Bivalves as bioindicators of microplastics and other
anthropogenic microparticles

It has been proposed that bivalves, due to their widespread
distribution and susceptibility to microplastic uptake via particle-
feeding processes, may be useful biological indicators (bio-
indicators) for microplastic contamination in an ecosystem (Su
et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019). However, Ward et al. (2019) recommend
against the use of bivalves as bioindicators. They demonstrated
bivalves do not select microplastics indiscriminately, with size and
morphology affecting both ingestion and egestion rates. Further-
more, they postulate the different rates of egestion for different
morphologies will lead to a mismatch between the morphologies
observed in bivalves andwhat is present in environmental samples.
The variability in spatial distribution of microparticle abundance
observed in our study may provide further insight into whether
bivalves should be used as bioindicators for microplastic pollution.

Using data collected for Sutton et al. (2019), we compared the
spatial distribution of fibers in mussels to surface water and sedi-
ments observed in the Bay (Table 2). The data for Sutton et al.
(2019) is publicly available through the California Environment
Data Exchange Network (CEDEN). Only fibers were compared be-
tween bivalves and environmental samples, as this morphology
accounted for >96% of particles in the bivalves. Because of the
conclusions of Ward et al. we believe only a comparisonwithin this
morphology between bivalves and environmental samples is
appropriate. Resident clams were omitted from this comparison, as
the Sutton et al. study did not collect environmental samples from
these locations. We analyzed spatial distribution patterns of



Table 2
Comparison of the spatial distribution of the number of suspected anthropogenic fiber abundances across different sample types within the Bay. Sediment and surface water
data was collected for Sutton et al. (2019) (data available on CEDEN) and blank subtracted for this comparison.

Bivalves (fibers/individual) Sediment (fibers/kg dry weight) Surface Water: Manta (fibers/L)

Location Mean ± S.D Mean ± S.D. Mean ± S.D.
North Bay 1.7 ± 1.2 120 ± 100 0.00024 ± 0.0003
Central Bay 4.1 ± 2.4 220 ± 290 0.00040 ± 0.0012
South Bay 6.5 ± 2.8 660 ± 840 0.00033 ± 0.00033
Lower South Bay 8.7 ± 3.0 8600 ± 9900 0.0025 ± 0.00019
Marine Reserve 1.9 ± 1.0 N/A 0.000087 ± 0.000087
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bivalves to sediment and surface waters samples. The pattern of
spatial distribution of fibers for bivalves matches the patterns
observed for sediment samples; fiber abundances are lowest in the
North Bay and highest in the Lower South Bay, and increase moving
from North to South. The observed trend is stated with caution
because of the high variation observed in sediment samples. The
spatial distribution of fibers in bivalves did not match what was
observed for surface waters. One reason for bivalves matching the
pattern of sediment may be that sediments are more indicative of
long-term fate than surface watersewhichmay bemore indicative
of recent contamination from local sources (Brandon et al., 2019).

Overall, this comparison supports the idea that mussels
deployed near the sea floor can be used as bioindicators for sedi-
ment but not surface waters, and only for the morphology of fibers.
The dominance of fibers observed in mussels could indicate a se-
lective accumulation of this particle type, which would provide
support for the conclusions of Ward et al. (2019). This selective
accumulation demonstrates mussels are biased in their selection,
which inhibits them from being robust bioindicators of all micro-
plastics. For example, sediment samples also contained black
rubbery fragments, which are suspected tire wear particles, but
none of these particles were observed in mussels. Microplastics are
not a uniform suite of contaminants, and the results of our study
indicate that bivalves can only be used as accurate bioindicators of
fiber pollution in sediments. However, the trend observed between
mussels and sediment, and the mismatch observed between
mussels and surface water for fibers, could reflect the uneven dis-
tribution of bivalve sampling sites across different areas in the Bay.
A study designed to evaluate bivalves as bioindicators of fibers is
warranted, and should be designed with paired sampling sites for
Fig. 5. Sum concentration per individual at each site e A. all PAHs analyzed (n ¼ 6
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the environmental matrices of interest.

3.4. Comparison with PAHs

The sum concentrations of all PAHs analyzed and the 16 priority
PAHs per individual is shown in Fig. 5 for the six sites analyzed. The
highest sum concentrations were observed at the three sites
located in the Bay: Yerba Buena Island, Redwood Creek, and Coyote
Creek. Low concentrations of PAHs were observed at the two river
sites, and the lowest concentration was observed in the marine
reserve reference site (time zero sample from Bodega Bay). This
general pattern parallels what was observed for our microparticle
analysis, with the lowest quantities per individual observed at the
marine reserve and in the river sites, and higher quantities per
individual observed in Bay sites. However, the pattern of PAHs in
the estuary sites did not match the pattern observed for micro-
particles. For microparticles, southern sites in the Bay contained
higher quantities per individual than northern Central sites. For
PAHs, the highest concentration was observed in Yerba Buena Is-
land, a Central Bay site. The concentration of PAHs at this site was
higher than those observed at the southern sites of Coyote Creek
and Redwood Creek.

Although microplastics and PAHs enter the Bay through
different sources, plastic can act as a vector and source of hydro-
phobic chemicals such as PAHs, because of its ability to sorb these
contaminants (USEPA, 2016). Therefore, we tested whether sus-
pected anthropogenic microparticle abundance correlated with the
sum of PAHs in bivalves. We found no correlation between micro-
particle abundance and the sum concentration of all 66 PAHs (Fig. 6,
p ¼ 0.5519) or the 16 priority PAHs (Fig. 6, p ¼ 0.5126). We
6, full list available in SI 1.5), & B.16 priority PAHs only (list available in SI 1.5).



Fig. 6. Regression of the sum concentration of PAHs (ng/individual) and the average number of suspected anthropogenic microparticles per individual e A. all PAHs analyzed
(p > 0.05), & B.16 priority PAHs only (p > 0.05).
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acknowledge that this apparent lack of trend may be due to our
small sample size. In addition, no correlation was found for
microparticle abundance and any of the individual PAHs measured
(SI Table 1.5, all p-values > 0.05). This result, demonstrating that
higher abundances of microparticles do not correlate with higher
concentrations of PAHs, suggests that microparticles are not a sig-
nificant source of PAHs to mussels in the Bay. Although micro-
plastics sorb PAHs from the environment, other sources have been
illustrated to be greater than those potentially transferred via
microplastics (Koelmans et al., 2016).

4. Conclusion

Microplastics and other anthropogenic particles were observed
in filter-feeding bivalves across all sites in the Bay, in both resident
and transplant species. We observed no differences between resi-
dent and transplant species, although samples were collected from
different sites. The variability of fiber abundance among sites, with
a similar pattern as those in sediments, identifies mussels as a
suitable species for monitoring spatial fiber pollution. This research
provides evidence that mussel watch programs would be an
effective way to monitor specific types of microplastic pollution in
sediment. We did not observe a correlation between microparticle
abundance and PAHs. Thus, the PAHs observed in bivalves here are
likely coming from different sources rather than from microparti-
cles (either as a direct source or vector). Futureworkmay lookmore
extensively at patterns between sediment and bivalves, or try to use
the quantities observed here to assess risk.
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